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This resource is  a l iv ing document and is  open to change.  It  was
created by students from within the Body Brave community and may
not be ful ly representative of the ful l  spectrum of disordered eating
experiences.  I f  you have any suggestions to improve this resource or
l ived experiences that you don’t  see represented here,  please emai l  us
at info@bodybrave.ca .  

In eating disorder treatment and recovery,  people sometimes refer to
the eating disorder’s  'voice' .  The ED 'voice'  is  something that
professionals talk about and folks struggl ing sometimes recognize in
their  own experience.  The idea of an 'eat ing disorder voice'  can be
scary or confusing for some people,  especial ly at  f irst  i f  folks are
worried that they are "hearing voices" or experiencing psychosis .  But
the ED voice is  not the same as audio hal lucinations (though they can
co-exist! ) .  When we refer to the ED voice,  we are actual ly referr ing to
the set of thoughts and bel iefs that support the eating disorder – it  is
the rat ionale or arguments that support disordered thoughts or
behaviour despite knowing the harmful  real it ies of such thoughts and
behaviours,  i t  can be consistent dialogue or self-talk that someone
with an eating disorder might experience.  

The 'Eating Disorder'  Voice

WHAT DOES THE ED VOICE SOUND LIKE?

In research the ED voice has been described as having a powerful ,
negative and almost almighty nature.  Folks who have talked about
experiencing the ED voice have talked about feel ings of entrapment
and defeat are commonly experienced in response to it  and feel ing
ambivalent towards it ,  l ike there is  nothing they can do to help quiet
that voice.

Aya,  V. ,  Ulusoy,  K. ,  & Cardi ,  V.  (2019).  A systematic review of the 'eat ing disorder voice'
experience.  International  review of psychiatry (Abingdon,  England) ,  31(4) ,  347–366. 
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Multiple research studies have found folks with eating disorders often describe an
internal  ‘voice’  of their  disorder (Broussard,  2005; Tierney & Fox,  2010).  For
others,  disordered eating is  represented not so much by a voice,  but rather a
discrete component of personal ity:  a kind of ‘sub-self ’  which is  composed of
‘needs,  feel ings,  perceptions,  and behavior that has been dissociated from the
patient ’s  total  self-experience’  (Sands,  1991, p.37) .  There are more ways this
'voice'  can be conceptual ized with some describing it  as a metaphorical  experience
(Graham et al . ,  2019) and others suggesting that it  ref lects the mult i-voiced nature
of human personal ity (Pugh & Waller ,  2018).  Basical ly ,  the ED voice or ED self  can
be experienced a bit  differently by everyone.

A recent and popular way of understanding this voice is  as a hosti le internal
dialogue ( i .e .  second- or third-person commentary)  related to eating,  shape,
weight,  and the person's impl icat ions for self-worth (Pugh,  2016).  

KINDS OF 'ED VOICES'
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For a lot of folks,  the ED voice may be a result  of the learned negative thoughts
and coping mechanisms that contr ibute to their  disordered eating.  You repeatedly
say negative things about yourself ,  or reason that something bad has happened to
you because of your weight or shape,  or attr ibute values to your body or eating
disorder habits ,  and suddenly,  there’s  an entire separate part  of you that ’s
automatical ly thinking these thoughts.  In contrast ,  your 'non ED self '  or your ' real
self '  does not think eating disordered thoughts — in fact ,  your real  self  knows your
eating disordered thoughts are irrat ional ,  fa lse,  and potential ly very dangerous.
But your eating disorder self  wi l l  insist  distorted thoughts are true unti l  you are
compel led to act on them. 

Your eating disorder self/voice wi l l  take any situation and turn it  into an
opportunity to tel l  you eating disordered statements and push you to use
disordered behaviours.  I t  is  self-destructive,  self-cr it ical ,  and — at t imes — so
powerful  that you do react and use behaviours,  even though your real  self  knows
that behaviours aren’t  helpful .  

WHY DO I  HEAR IT?
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STAGES OF THE ED VOICE
STAGE DESCRIPTION

1)  DIRECTION

2) DOMINATION

3) DISEMPOWERMENT

4) DEFIANCE

The ED voice init ia l ly fulf i l ls  posit ive functions.  The
voice may be reassuring,  offering companionship,  and
regulat ing distress,  part icular ly during the early stages of
i l lness.  Posit ive voice appraisals  become establ ished,
though compliance with the voice is  required and so the
person struggl ing's  motivation to change the relat ionship
is often low. Disordered symptoms emerge.

5) DELIVERANCE

6) DISQUIET

The ED voice is  experienced as increasingly hosti le and
control l ing.  Relat ing to the voice is  characterized by
dominance and coercion.  Internal  dialogues are
increasingly imbalanced and hierarchical .  Real izat ions
about the negative intent and relat ive power of voice
emerge.  ED symptoms escalate,  a lthough motivation to
change may remain l imited.

The voice is  experienced as punit ive and overwhelming,
generating submissive and defeated responses.  The voice
dominates internal  dialogues and undermines self-esteem
and self-eff icacy.  Individuals are motivated to change
their  relat ionship with the voice but may doubt their
abi l i ty to do so.  ED symptoms may continue to escalate.

Individuals begin to oppose the eating disorder voice.
Power differentials  begin to shift ,  generating intense ED 
 voice 'counter-attacks' .  Internal  dialogues are confl ictual
and polar ized.  ED symptoms may begin to improve,
although setbacks and periods of disempowerment st i l l
occur (see stage three) .

Power differentials  now favour the individual  rather than
the eating disorder voice.  Individuals are better able to
‘step back’  and decentre from the ED self/voice.  Internal
dialogues are less confl icted and more harmonious.  More
adaptive internal  voices begin to emerge.  ED symptoms
continue to improve.

The eating disorder voice fades over t ime or is
considerably less powerful .  Recovery from disordered
eating/ED may be accompanied by feel ings of anxiety or
loss:  individuals are vigi lant to the voice returning or
miss its  posit ive aspects.  Intermittent ‘skirmishes’  with
the ED self/voice are not uncommon.

Understanding ‘Ed’ :  A theoretical  and empir ical  review of the internal  eating disorder ‘voice’  by Matthew Pugh (2020).
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Building Awareness
In order to confront the fears,  deceptions,  and insecurit ies the eating
disorder voice wants you to bel ieve,  f irst  you need to recognize what this
voice sounds l ike as it  creeps into your mind.  Whenever you feel  a port ion
of your brain start  to mental ly detach itself  and contradict the rat ional
thoughts you know to be true,  chances are,  the eating disorder voice has
intercepted and taken over.  

Spend some t ime just working to develop an awareness of the voice when
you hear it .  What is  the tone of voice? Posit ive or negative? When do these
eating disorder thoughts happen? For example,  does this inner voice start
talking before mealt imes,  after a negative experience,  or when you see
yourself  in the mirror.  Start  with spending t ime just working on recognizing
the ED voice when you can.

TIPS FOR ADDRESS THE ED VOICE
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Building Separation
I f  i t  feels l ike a potential ly useful
tool ,  working to bui ld separation
between the ED voice/self  and your
true voice/self  can be helpful  for
working towards s i lencing the ED
voice.  You can start  by
thinking/talking about the ED voice
as a separate entity:  "The ED voice is
tel l ing me to ________".  

When we do this we bring what the
ED voice is  “saying” into greater
awareness,  a l lowing us to chal lenge
the “truth” of i ts  c laims,  and examine
these claims in l ight of the person’s
bel iefs ,  values,  hopes,  and dreams.  It
also lessens the self-blame people
may feel  because it  puts the blame on
the problem rather than on the
person.  In contrast ,  i f  the voice is
seen as part  of the person,  then
fighting the eating disorder voice is
l ike f ighting oneself .
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Building Identity
As you fal l  deeper into your eating disorder,  your eating disorder voice gets
much louder,  whi le your own authentic voice gets smal ler .  You start
focusing on the things your eating disorder wants you to,  and what you
real ly care about starts to fal l  away.  At some point ,  you’ve probably felt  l ike
al l  you are is  your eating disorder.  But dist inguishing between your eating
disorder voice and your true voice wi l l  help you real ize that you have your
own identity.  You care about more than what your eating disorder says you
do. You are your own person,  and when you are ready to recover,  you won’t
be an “empty shel l . ”  Rather,  you can return to yourself ,  your true self .  

This can be hard,  but working to develop a sense of self  outside of your
disordered eating is  incredibly important.  Explore books,  movies,  hobbies,
ideas that make true you happy!
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Building A Voice of  Reason

There are many ways to talk back to your eating disorder voice.  You can
gently reason with it ,  or become furious with it .  Either way,  talking back to
your eating disorder voice helps you poke holes in your eating disorder’s
logic ,  and strengthen your healthy self  voice.  Try a few different ways of
'talking back'  to feel  what works best for you:  empathy,  anger,  gentleness,
rage,  etc!
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    Take some t ime to ref lect:
Do you ever  experience an eating disorder  voice? What does it  sound l ike? What
does it  say? When do you hear  it  most  or  least?
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"The voice of my eating disorder does not represent how I  feel
about myself ."

" I  love myself  enough to heal  from my eating disorder.  I  am worth
it ."

"The real  me loves and accepts myself ;  those bul l ies in my head
are just my anxiet ies- they are not me."

"I  release al l  destructive thoughts and patterns which do not serve
me anymore."

"My thoughts are thoughts,  that does not mean that they are
facts."

"Just because thoughts are automatic for me does not make them
true."

AFFIRMATIONS



Podcasts

Belle:  The Eating Disorder Voice Inside -  Other People's  Problems

The Eating Disorder Voice with Esther Rubinstein

What it  Can Real ly Be l ike Living with an Eating Disorder Voice

Heal ing,  Recovery Tools ,  and Finding Your Real  Voice

Reading

The Eating Disorder Voice -  ED Resource Catalogue

Whose Voice Are You Listening To? -  Walden

Eating Disorder Self  vs.  Healthy Self :  Find Your True Inner Voice Again

My Abusive Eating Disorder

How To Tel l  I f  I t ’s  Your Eating Disorder Talking To You

Chal lenging Eating Disorder Thoughts (PDF)

Speaking Back to the Anorexic Voice

Overcoming Negative Thoughts From Eating Disorders
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FURTHER LEARNING

Body Brave's Recovery Support Program is powered by

https://open.spotify.com/episode/6DhpgRUV4HEid6XJNNI9p5?si=3897621b49e44b78
https://open.spotify.com/episode/0SJIbIYXKB1G8Rt7TtXByK?si=1dd260d314d44cff
https://open.spotify.com/episode/7gsItZeDRYDW9VsTgMpSkR?si=6e6e4dd301194647
https://open.spotify.com/episode/0EcVtrIiwYfCwuLu4Ljn6E?si=5498ea0205de420a
https://www.edcatalogue.com/eating-disorder-voice/
https://www.waldeneatingdisorders.com/blog/whose-voice-are-you-listening-to/
https://www.centralcoasttreatmentcenter.com/blog-1/eating-disorder-self-vs-healthy-self-find-your-true-inner-voice-again
https://www.eatingdisorderhope.com/blog/my-abusive-eating-disorder
https://eatingdisordersolutions.com/how-to-tell-if-its-your-eating-disorder-talking-to-you/
https://youngwomenshealth.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/Recognizing-and-Challenging-ED-Thoughts.pdf
https://medium.com/@emmalouisepudge/speaking-back-to-the-anorexic-voice-84193e74fc8c
https://www.eatingdisorderhope.com/recovery/self-help-tools-skills-tips/overcome-negative-thinking

